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As you know the meeting for this Saturday has been cancelled.  
Our next regular would be June 13th.   As that date gets closer 
the President will let us know what is happening and where we 
are gonna meet.  For all you younger folks out there???? stay 
safe,  wash those hands etc. etc.


Officers April happenings. 
1. The officers met via email and approved Herbs addition to the GIWW website.  It will allow 

prospective folks to print it out and send to our Treasure, Gerald along with a check.  Dues 
remain the same at $ 35.00  

2.    From Herb  OK - the changes have been made and the Membership Application can be 
downloaded.

The old "Membership" page (password protection removed) now has some info about 
the club and how to join, as well as a link to download the application. The 
Membership Roster has been moved to a new password protected page (same 
password), "Membership Roster", and it's available under the "more" tab. 

3.    At each meeting bring a piece of wood that you no longer need.  The Club will raffle for dollars 
to                support the club.  It has been suggested that we do not do tools every month.

4.    Member Jerry Gafford won the last raffle with a bowl turned by Ralph.   Jerry will bring 
something for June the next meeting..



Roy Yarger

Bragging and show



 
Herb M

A pair of magnolia charcuterie bds or are they 
book ends

Magnolia Salad Bowl Magnolia vase



 
Herb is working overtime

Oak burl bowls

Paul S

Paul says 


Reclaim, Return, 
Repurpose and Refinish.  
cherry table pedestal with 
a piano top.  I wonder if it 
spins



Charles W

Charles has made this 
prototype Console out of 
2x6 lumber with a melamine 
top.

Next will be out of cherry

Steve D

Steve 

Set of Dominos for his 
grandson with storage 
box.  Nice


